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Water suppresses the appetite and helps the body metabolize stored fat through 

the kidneys and liver; in other words, drinking water helps you lose fat. 
 

Your kidneys and liver need water to function properly. Without sufficient water 
the kidneys cannot do their job of removing waste and managing the body’s 

water level, which affects water going to the liver. One of the primary functions 
of the liver is to metabolize fat into energy for the body. If the liver needs to do 
some kidneys’ work, the liver can not work as it should, so more fat is stored in 

the body increasing weight and not using the fat as energy. 
 

Water also helps muscles to contract by reducing dehydration. It is important to 
drink water before and after a workout. There is even evidence that cold water burns calories. 

 
An average weight person (not over weight) with a moderate level of activity 
should drink eight 8oz. glasses of water (about 2 litres) a day. If you are over 

weight, exercise with intensity, or if the weather is hot and dry, drink more water is needed. 
 

IN SUMMARY 
Water suppresses the appetite. 

Water metabolizes fat into energy. 
 Increasing water input, reduces fat deposits. 

 The body will not function properly without enough water and can not 
metabolize stored fat efficiently. 

 Retained water shows up as excess weight. 
To get rid of excess water, one has to consume more water. 

 Drinking water is essential for weight loss. 
 Water helps muscle stimulation. 

It is important to drink water before and after exercise. 
 One should drink two quarts of water a day. 





EXERCISE  
ZONES
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Different heart rate zones are useful for different 
aspects of training. To calculate your 
maximum heart rate, subtract your age from 220 (for 
men) or 226 (for women).

Good for beginners, builds 
cardio foundation

Easy, burns lots of fat, 
good for recovery

Improves cardio strength, 
burns highest total fat

Improves endurance, work 
harder for longer

Improves athletic 
performance







MUSCLE LINES PERSONALIZED 
 WEIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM

As Muscle Lines is a full service lifestyle management system we are proud to deliver 
customized programs for you to view at your leisure straight to your inbox. You can 

track your progress online and print your programs for your reference at any time.We 
recommend you print your program for your first session and then periodically after 

that to track your progress. 

Enjoy your Muscle Lines experience and have fun murdering your fat 



DICIPLINE
With self discipline, most anything is possible

L A W S  O F  P O S E S S I O N

If you are ready to take the challenge and
commit we provide excellent trainers and 
nutritional advisors to educate, 

motivate and celebrate with all your fitness
and wellness goals that you achieve.

In my years of personal training I have
noticed a number of characteristics that 
separate those who succeed and those who do
not. Those who succeed buy into the Four
Laws of Success. 

You must be ready to accept these laws
without exception. 







L ENGTHEN  AND  STRENGTHEN
MUSCLES :

Why it is important to strike a balance

There are two groups of muscles: postural muscles and phasic muscles.
Postural muscles are those which fight gravity in maintaining an upright
posture and are typically “on,” while phasic muscles are not involved in
maintaining posture against gravity and are typically “off.” 

As a result, postural muscles have tremendous endurance, do not weaken
nor atrophy quickly, but do have a tendency to become short and tight over
time. On the other hand, unless specifically recruited in a task or activity,
phasic muscles show a tendency towards weakness over time and fatigue
easily. 

Deconditioning of these two muscle groups can place an unbalanced load
on the spinal column, which over time can result in malalignment, abnormal
wear and tear, joint dysfunction and eventually pain and disability.
Deconditioning allows postural muscles to pull on the spine either because
of excessive tightness or because of weak phasic muscles working to
oppose the pull of postural muscles. 

In order to correct for spinal malalignment there is three stages of exercise
to perform: 





EATING OUT 
EFFECTIVELY

What am I 
eating?When you eat

out, ask
yourself some
questions:

starch, fruits, milk 
and other dairy, 
protein, fats, sugars, 
and extras.

How much
am I eating?



PROTEIN:

CARBS:

FAT:

CHOICES:





DIETARY 
GUIDELINES

TIPS



BEST PROTEIN CHOICES 
M E A T  &  P O U L T R Y

F I S H

E G G S



P R O T E I N - R I C H  D A I R Y

V E G E T A R I A N



REMEMBER THIS

EAT FREQUENTLY

H O W  M U C H  
C O N C E N T R A T E D  P R O T E I N  
I S  E N O U G H  A T  O N E  M E A L ?



BEST CARBOHYDRATE 
CHOICES 

C H A N G E  Y O U R  C A R B S  T O  N A T U R A L

S O U R C E S







FOR YOUR WHOLE HEALTH
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